The
Theology
and Practice
of Social Justice

READY TO START YOUR JOURNEY?

Your invitation into both
a global and Kingdom cause
Overview
This unit explores the theology
and practice of social justice from
a Christian perspective.
Social justice is, for some
Christians, the centre of the faith
while, for others, it is a distraction
from what they see as the real work
of the gospel. By exploring social
justice through a biblical, historical,
and philosophical lens, this unit

“ The moral arc
of the universe
bends at the
elbow of justice.”
—MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.

aims to help students to develop
a comprehensive understanding
of social justice, to learn to apply
that perspective to a range of
contemporary social issues, and
to understand the crucial part that
social justice plays in Christian
discipleship.

Say
Hello!

What does the trimester
look like?
Accredited study at both
Undergraduate level (P7236) and
Postgraduate level (P9236)
Event attenders - $150 p/p
10 weekly online (Zoom) sessions
Tuesdays commencing 22 February
7pm - 9pm
Facilitated by Matthew Anslow.

For further details:
Email us info@acom.edu.au or
visit the ACOM website
(acom.edu.au) to enquire.

Facilitator: Matthew Anslow
Matthew Anslow is the Educator for Lay Ministry with the Uniting Church Synod of
NSW/ACT. He’s also worked and lectured in Baptist, Pentecostal, and Churches
of Christ theological institutions. Matt’s studies have centred on theology and
philosophy, and he has a PhD from Charles Sturt University.
Matt was a co-founder of Love Makes a Way, a Christian refugee advocacy
organisation that made national headlines with their nonviolent acts of civil
disobedience.
Matt has also worked in pastoral ministry, the aid and development sector, churchbased community development, and as a community gardener. He’s also an
occasional musician.
Matt is married to Ashlee and, together with their three young children, they live at
Milk & Honey Farm, two hours west of Sydney.

